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AWARD HONOREE BIO

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

Bill gates was born in Pecos, TX and moved to Sacramento, CA in 1951

To deserve consideration for the Bill Gates Customer Service Award, the nominee must be an exemplary role model of

at the age of eight. He is the oldest of three boys that have all found

someone who builds effective client relationships and provides extraordinary customer service. They practice the “human

success within the construction industry. He started his construction

touch” and go above and beyond to understand our clients’ needs, ensuring we are the contractor of choice. They are

career right out of high school, hired by Nick Cianciarulo as a Field

passionate about our industry and the people in it.

Engineer for Santa Clara County. He continued his career with Freeman
Sondgroth Construction where his management of rigorous projects

You may not nominate yourself for this award. Nominees must meet the following eligibility requirements:

such as the expansion of highway 680 and the 101 bypass in Gilroy,

• Must be a current or retired GBI Employee

CA helped him build his knowledge base in field operations. Bill was

• Must be nominated by a current GBI Employee

one of the founding partners, along with Dan Lowry, of Grade Way

• Contributions can be from any time in GBI’s history

Construction, now RGW, in 1977.
Leveraging relationships with general building contractors, local
developers, and homebuilders, Bill founded Top Grade Construction
with his brother Bob Gates, Bob Chance, and Randy Hahn in 1990.
Those early clients continue to be repeat and loyal GBI customers
today. In 2012, Bill made the decision to sell Top Grade to Goodfellow
Bros. Bill now consults for Goodfellow Bros., nurturing the valuable
relationships he has cultivated over his 57-year career.

HOW TO NOMINATE A CANDIDATE
To nominate an individual please visit goodfellowbros.com/legacy and complete the online form.
If there are any questions, please reach out to legacyawards@goodfellowbros.com.
Nominate as many as three people by completing an online form for each.

He lived by the words of his father, to always be honest, to treat people
as he wanted to be treated and, once he had a customer, to keep them
for life. Bill continues to be known for his enthusiasm, energy, and
passion for the construction industry. Additionally, Bill was the recipient
of the United Contractors Group Lifetime Achievement Award in 2019.

WINNER WILL RECEIVE
• Physical Award Trophy with name engraved, given to recipient at the GBI Annual Meeting
• $2,500 gift card
• 5 additional vacation days

